
Digital logic

Analyze This
We show how to use a logic analyzer to isolate problems in your hardware setup.  
By John C. Shovic

ing the correct data out, but the answer can 
be difficult to find when you can’t see the 
signals and the data coming across the lines. 
This is when a logic analyzer can be worth 
its weight in gold.

What Is a LogIc 
anaLyzer?
A logic analyzer is a test instrument that 
captures and displays multiple signals from 
a digital circuit. It converts the captured dig-
ital data (vs. analog data) into timing dia-
grams, decoded protocols, state machine 
traces, and sometimes even assembly lan-
guage. Logic analyzers have triggering capa-
bilities that can help you locate a problem 
and are useful when a user needs to see the 
timing relationships between many signals 
in a digital system.

Decent logic analyzers aren’t very expen-
sive any more. The eight-channel USB logic 
analyzer I use in this article cost about $150. 
You can find other brands for less and other 
models for a lot more. A USB-based logic an-
alyzer tends to be cheaper because you use 
your computer screen, keyboard, and own 
computer to crunch the data – unlike units 
that include all of the above. Typical USB 
brands include:
•	 Saleae
•	 Intronix
•	 USBee
•	 Knockoff	Saleae	brands	(emulating	the	

Saleae API) all over eBay
•	 BitScope
•	 ChronoVu
SwitchDoc Note: When you are debugging 
hardware, remember the golden rule: “You 
can always trust your mother, but you can 
never trust your ground.” Make sure you 
have connected a common ground between 
your devices. Things act really funny when 

Designing software and hardware 
on Raspberry Pi and Arduino 
computers can be pretty easy and 
clear. However, when things don’t 

work, and you aren’t sure where the problem 
is, it can be very frustrating. Many software 
engineers are used to finding bugs in soft-
ware by using source code debuggers and 
print statements and by working to duplicate 
and isolate the problem. And, you get pretty 
good at it after a while.

However, in small computer systems, you 
add another layer, which is the hardware. 
Trying	to	figure	out	why	your	I2C	device	isn’t	
responding can be very difficult when you 
have no idea what is actually going out on 
the	I2C	bus.	Why	is	your	stepper	motor	not	
turning? Why can’t you get your Raspberry 
Pi to talk to your Arduino across a serial in-
terface? Often, the answer is either in the 
wiring, the grounds, or you just aren’t writ-
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your ground is loose or not connected. Make 
sure it is solid.

the LogIc anaLyzer I Use
A few years ago, I bought a Saleae Logic 
eight-channel USB logic analyzer. It was $150 
at the time, and I’m pleased with its perfor-
mance. This particular model has been dis-
continued, but similar products are available. 
A logic analyzer is a great tool, and when 
you need it, you need it.

Twenty years ago when I started designing 
VLSI	(Very	Large	Scale	Integrated)	circuits,	I	
spent many hours looking at the outputs of 
my chip to make sure things were working 
properly. After a period of bench testing, I 
would take the simulation data that was gen-
erated	during	a	design	and	put	it	on	a	VLSI	
tester, which can easily cost $2 million or 
more. And yet, the results needed to match 
(functionally anyway) my results on the 
bench.	A	million	dollar	VLSI	tester	can	do	a	
lot more than a logic analyzer. It can check 
parametric-like rise and fall times and voltage 
levels, switch loads to require more current, 
and vary the power supplies (even change the 
ripple)	to	make	sure	that	your	ICs	work.	I	
can’t do that with this $150 logic analyzer, but 
I can see if the digital signals are coming out 
at the right time in the right sequence.

What are the specs and 
What do they Mean?
The Saleae logic analyzer plugs into either a 
PC	or	Mac	computer	and	has	pretty	compre-
hensive software included. It works pretty 
well, although every hour or so it would lock 
up and I would have to restart it. After I 
found a loose ground, it became much more 
solid. Because it supports protocol analysis 
(more on this later), if you ever have to 
debug	SPI,	I2C,	serial,	CAN,	1-wire,	Man-
chester, or other digital protocols, this tool 
will save you lots of time.

This logic analyzer samples each channel 
at up to 24 million times per second 
(24MHz). A large fraction of hobbyist appli-
cations run at less than 10MHz, so this de-
vice is great for these types of circuits. The 
rule of thumb is that you have to sample four 
times faster than your highest speed signal to 
reproduce the digital signal accurately; thus, 
a 24MHz sampling rate means that your best 
accurate signal speed will be about 6MHz. 
Higher sampling speeds requires low USB la-
tency on all of these USB logic analyzers. So, 
depending on your computer, achieving the 
maximum rate may require you to remove 
other USB devices, use a different USB host 

controller, or increase the logic analyzer soft-
ware	priority	on	the	CPU.

The Saleae logic analyzer that I use has 
eight inputs – it can monitor eight different 
digital signals at once. It also can save as 
many as 10 billion samples, letting you cap-
ture even the rare events. This raises a ques-
tion: How can my computer, which has only 
8GB of RAM store 10 billion samples? The 
answer is compression. The logic analyzer 
stores the data in a compressed mode, which 
saves a bunch of space.

The inputs are protected against overvolt-
age	conditions	(+/–15V,	but	not	for	continu-
ous operation!) via current-limiting resistors 
and ultra-low-capacitance diode clamps. A 
resettable fuse also protects the USB ground 
return line to protect your computer.

The last big thing to care about is how the 
logic analyzer can be triggered, and I’ll ex-
plain that later.

LogIc anaLyzers versUs 
oscILLoscopes
I have both an oscilloscope and a logic ana-
lyzer – different tools for different problems. A 
logic analyzer is designed to look for digital 
signals and for long patterns of digital signals, 
whereas an oscilloscope is designed for look-
ing at a constantly varying signal voltage over 
time (Figure 1). The observed waveform can 
be analyzed for rise time, amplitude, distor-
tion, and other properties. A storage oscillo-
scope can be used to detect single events and 
display them for a long time, allowing events 
to be observed that are happening far too fast 
to be directly perceptible.

SwitchDoc Note:	OK,	things	don’t	work.	
You can’t see the signals. Remember the first 
rule of electrical engineering: “It works bet-
ter if you plug it in.” Make sure your devices 
have power, your test equipment has power, 
and that you have all the lines wired cor-
rectly and securely. If you soldered your 
board, check closely for cold solder joints. 
Oh, and make sure the board is not touching 
a conductive surface. I once spent hours try-
ing to figure out why a board wasn’t work-
ing, and it was because it was sitting on con-
ductive foam.

LookIng at a sIgnaL trace
Now	I’ll	set	up	a	simple	test	to	show	what	
the logic analyzer can do. Figure 2 shows a 
simple test circuit, one LED, and one resistor 
hooked up to a Raspberry Pi. Instructions on 
how to do this can be found online [1]. Make 
sure you hook up the LED to the right pin 
(GPIO17, in this case). Put the code shown 
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This code blinks an LED on GPIO17 100 
times – first for 10ms and then for 20ms.

Figure 3 shows the resulting trace from the 
logic analyzer. You can clearly see the first 
10ms blink followed by the 20ms second 
blink.

Although this is a simple example, it really 
shows the power of using a logic analyzer. 
These signals are impossible to see with just 
a multimeter.

settIng a trIgger
A logic analyzer needs to be told when to 
start storing state data. All logic analyzers 
have a maximum limit on the amount of data 
that can be stored (10 billion samples for this 
logic analyzer). The trigger also tells us 
where to start looking for a specific event 
(going through 10 billion samples can be a 
real problem. You need to be smarter than 
just capturing tons of data).

You can set a trigger condition to start 
showing the data. A trigger condition can 
range from simple (e.g., triggering on a rising 
or falling edge of a single signal) to very 
complex (e.g., configuring the analyzer to 
decode	the	higher	levels	of	the	TCP/	IP	stack	
and triggering on a certain HTTP packet or 
on	a	type	of	I2C	packet	).	At	this	point,	the	
user sets the analyzer to “run” mode, either 
triggering once or repeatedly.

Once the data is captured, it can be dis-
played several ways, again, from simple 
(showing waveforms or state listings) to 
complex	(showing	decoded	I2C	protocol	traf-
fic as shown below). Some more complex 
analyzers can also operate in a “compare” 
mode, in which they compare each captured 
data set to a previously recorded data set, 
and halt capture or visually notify the opera-
tor when this data set is either matched or 
not. This functionality is useful for long-term 
specialized testing.

in Listing 1 in BlinkLED.py using your favor-
ite text editor on the Rasp Pi.

Execute the code by typing:

sudo python BlinkLED.py

Figure 1: Oscilloscope example.

Figure 2: Raspberry Pi B with the LED connected.

01  import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

02  import time

03  

04  # to use Pi board pin numbers

05  GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BCM)

06  

07  pin = 17

08  

09  # set up GPIO output channel

10  GPIO.setup(pin, GPIO.OUT, pull_up_down=GPIO.PUD_DOWN)

11  GPIO.setup(pin, GPIO.OUT)

12  

13  

14  # blink GPIO17 50 times

15  for i in range(0,50):

16          GPIO.output(pin,GPIO.HIGH)

17          time.sleep(0.01)

18          GPIO.output(pin,GPIO.LOW)

19          time.sleep(0.01)

20          GPIO.output(pin,GPIO.HIGH)

21          time.sleep(0.02)

22          GPIO.output(pin,GPIO.LOW)

23          time.sleep(0.02)

24  

25          time.sleep(0.5);

26  GPIO.cleanup()

liSting 1: BlinkLED.py
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With the Saleae eight-channel logic ana-
lyzer, you can trigger on the following condi-
tions on one channel:
•	 Rising	edge	of	a	signal
•	 Falling	edge	of	a	signal
•	 Width	of	a	pulse	either	high	or	low
You can set the other channels to require that 
they be either high or low during the previ-
ously selected edge. After selecting an edge, 
note that the other channels will display a 
button with an X, which indicates “don’t 
care.” You can only set one channel to an 
edge condition. The rest of the channels can 
only to be set to level conditions.

Note	that	this	provides	a	lot	of	flexibility	in	
capturing signals. You can set a control sig-
nal in software to feed into one channel and 
then capture the rest of the channels or you 
can set a trigger to look for all 1s on the 
other channels any time you see a rising 
edge of channel 0 for example.

The logic analyzer will typically store a lot 
of data before the trigger, so if you had an 
I2C	module	that	resets	itself,	for	example,	
you could trigger on the reset and then look 
back in the pre-trigger buffer to find the of-
fensive	I2C	command.

LookIng at sIgnaLs on I2c 
on WeatherpIardUIno
Next	issue,	SwitchDoc	Labs	is	doing	an	article	
on WeatherPiArduino, an interface board for 
both the Raspberry Pi and Arduino to talk to 
weather instruments, including a new Light-
ning	Detector.	It	uses	a	bunch	of	I2C	devices	
and connects to an anemometer/ wind vane 
and rain bucket. I am currently doing the final 
testing on this new board and thought I would 
use the logic analyzer to start looking at the 
I2C	bus	(Figure	4).

One of the most powerful features of this 
logic analyzer is its ability to record and then 
display protocol information. Take a look at 
the trace in Figure 5. It shows a trace of the 
I2C	bus	when	the	computer	is	writing	to	the	
WeatherPiArduino BMP180 Barometer/ Tem-
perature	I2C	device.	The	protocol	analyzer	
states	that	I	am	writing	to	I2C	address	0x77	
(the address for the BMP180), setting up a 
write	to	address	0xF4	(Measurement	Con-
trol), and then writing out the data to 0x2E, 
which sets up the BMP180 to start a tempera-
ture measurement.

The trace in Figure 6 shows a read of the 
DS3231 real-time clock [2] that is also con-
nected to the WeatherPiArduino board. This 
trace shows a much more complex sequence, 
all nicely decoded by the logic analyzer. See 
how hard it would be to read these sequences 

by	hand.	This	shows	first	a	write	to	the	I2C	
Address 0x68, which is the address for the 
DS3231, then a command to read out the time 
from the DS3231 (0x00), and then the read 
from the DS3231 address 0x68 consisting of 
seconds, minutes, hours, day, date, month, 
and year in seven single-byte read transfers.

The trace in Figure 7 is from a SunAir 
board talking to the MouseAir motor control-
ler board driving a stepper motor in the Sun-
Tracker system (see the “Solar Power Man-
agement” article elsewhere in this issue). 
Figure 8 shows the setup.

Figure 4: Arduino and WeatherPiArduino board with logic analyzer connected to I2C.

Figure 5: Setting up a temperature read on an I2C BMP180 barometer.

Figure 3: BlinkLED logic trace.
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back sensor (an open-loop controller), as 
long as the motor is carefully sized to the 
application.

To make a stepper turn, you send the two 
coils of the motor specific signals (Figure 9 
shows the trace) to attract the gear teeth with 
an electromagnet. With the right sequence, 
one coil is turned off and then the second 
coil is turned on, making the gear rotate 
slightly to align with the second one. Repeat-
ing this sequence makes the motor move 
step by step, hence the name. This allows the 
motor to be turned by a precise angle.

A	stepper	motor	is	a	brushless	DC	electric	
motor that divides a full rotation into a 
number of equal steps. The motor’s posi-
tion can then be commanded to move and 
hold at one of these steps without any feed-

Figure 6: A read of the DS3231 real-time clock.

Figure 8: Arduino, SunAir board, and MouseAir controller board instrumented with logic analyzer. Figure 9: Zoomed in trace for stepper motor signals.

Figure 7: Stepper motor drive from Arduino to SunAir.
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Listing 2 shows the main part of the code 
generating this trace.

QUestIon froM a reader
Q: What are some good vendors and soft-
ware	for	making	your	own	PC	boards	like	the	
ones by SwitchDoc Labs?

A: I primarily use one vendor for prototype 
PCBs	and	production	boards:	TinySine	[3].	
This vendor has given excellent service and 
help (hats off to all of the folks at TinySine!) 
when things have been difficult. They are ex-
ceedingly pleasant to deal with, and believe 
me, when you are doing these kinds of proj-
ect, you want to have a good relationship 

with	your	manufacturer.	I	do	all	of	my	PCB	
design	using	CadSoft	Eagle	software.	It	has	a	
learning curve, but the free version works 
very well for small boards and design, and 
you’ll find some great tutorials online.

coMIng next coLUMn
A logic analyzer is an excellent, inexpensive 
tool to help debug complex designs. Some-
times, it is absolutely essential to see what 
is going on in your signal lines to figure out 
how to fix a problem. In the next issue, I 
will be discussing oscilloscopes and review-
ing the new Saleae Logic 16 logic analyzer 
that includes an analog “oscilloscope” type 
of trace.

001  // Stepper Motor Test for Logic Analyzer

002  // SwitchDoc Labs 1/14/2014

003  

004  

005  #define LEFTSTEP 0

006  #define RIGHTSTEP 1

007  int Motor1A = 8;   // GP2 on SunAir

008  int Motor2A = 13;   // Servo on SunAir

009  int Motor3A = 12;   // Limit0 on SunAir

010  int Motor4A = 11;   // Limit1 on SunAir

011  int EN12 =7;   // Not on on SunAir / on SunAirPlus

012  int EN34 = 6;   // Not on  on SunAir / on SunAirPlus

013  

014  

015  // stepper controls

016  

017  void enable_motor()

018  {

019        digitalWrite(EN12, 1);

020  

021        digitalWrite(EN34, 1);

022  

023  }

024  

025  void disable_motor()

026  {

027        digitalWrite(EN12, 0);

028        digitalWrite(EN34, 0);

029  

030  

031  }

032  void multipleStep(int count, int direction)

033  {

034  

035    enable_motor();

036    int i;

037    Serial.print("multipleStep:  Count=");

038    Serial.print(count);

039    Serial.print(" direction = ");

040    if (direction == LEFTSTEP)

041      Serial.println("LEFTSTEP");

042    else

043      Serial.println("RIGHTSTEP");

044  

045  

046    for (i= 0; i < count; i++)

047    {

048      if (direction == LEFTSTEP)

049        forwardStep();

050       else

051        reverseStep();

052  

053    }

054    disable_motor();

055  

056  }

057  

058  

059  

060  void forwardStep()

061  {

062     float StepDelay = 50;

063  

064    // step 1

065    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 1);  // coil 1a

066    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 1);  // coil 2a

067    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 0);  // coil 1b

068    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 0);  // coil 2b

069    delay(StepDelay);

070  

071  

072    // step 2

073    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 0);  // coil 1a

074    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 1);  // coil 2a

075    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 1);  // coil 1b

076    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 0);  // coil 2b

077    delay(StepDelay);

078  

liSting 2: Code Generating Stepper Motor Trace
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If you have a suggestion for a column or 
would like to see a specific board or product 
reviewed, please send me email at raspi-
geek@switchdoc.com. If you have specific 
questions, please post on the SwitchDoc Blog 
(www.switchdoc.com) so everybody can 
learn from your question. I’ll be picking the 
best question and answering it in the next 
SwitchDoc Labs column.  ● ● ●

079  

080  

081    // step 3

082    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 0);  // coil 1a

083    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 0);  // coil 2a

084    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 1);  // coil 1b

085    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 1);  // coil 2b

086    delay(StepDelay);

087  

088    // step 4

089    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 1);  // coil 1a

090    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 0);  // coil 2a

091    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 0);  // coil 1b

092    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 1);  // coil 2b

093    delay(StepDelay);

094  

095  }

096  

097  void reverseStep()

098  {

099  

100       float StepDelay = 50;

101    // step 4

102    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 1);  // coil 1a

103    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 0);  // coil 2a

104    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 0);  // coil 1b

105    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 1);  // coil 2b

106    delay(StepDelay);

107  

108  

109    // step 3

110    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 0);  // coil 1a

111    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 0);  // coil 2a

112    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 1);  // coil 1b

113    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 1);  // coil 2b

114    delay(StepDelay);

115  

116    // step 2

117    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 0);  // coil 1a

118    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 1);  // coil 2a

119    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 1);  // coil 1b

120    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 0);  // coil 2b

121    delay(StepDelay);

122  

123  

124  

125  

126   // step 1

127    digitalWrite(Motor1A, 1);  // coil 1a

128    digitalWrite(Motor3A, 1);  // coil 2a

129    digitalWrite(Motor2A, 0);  // coil 1b

130    digitalWrite(Motor4A, 0);  // coil 2b

131    delay(StepDelay);

132  

133  

134  }

135  

136  

137  // the setup routine runs once when you press reset:

138  void setup() {

139    // in itialize serial communication at 9600 bits per 
second:

140    Serial.begin(57600);

141    Serial.println("");

142    Serial.println("‑‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑start of SunAir SunTracker 
script‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑");

143    Serial.println("");

144  

145    pinMode(Motor1A, OUTPUT);

146    pinMode(Motor2A, OUTPUT);

147    pinMode(Motor3A, OUTPUT);

148    pinMode(Motor4A, OUTPUT);

149    pinMode(EN12, OUTPUT);

150    pinMode(EN34, OUTPUT);

151  

152  

153  }

154  

155  void loop() {

156  

157  

158  

159     multipleStep(5, LEFTSTEP);

160  

161  

162     delay(100);

163  

164     multipleStep(5, RIGHTSTEP);

165     delay(1000);

166  

167  }

liSting 2: Code Generating Stepper Motor Trace (continued)

[1]  GPIO examples: https://  projects.  drogon. 
 net/  raspberry‑pi/  gpio‑examples/ 
 tux‑crossing/  gpio‑examples‑1‑a‑single‑led/

[2]  “SwitchDoc Labs: Real-Time Clocks” by 
John C. Shovic, Raspberry Pi Geek, issue 8, 
2014, pg. 80: http://  www.  raspberry‑pi‑geek. 
 com/  Archive/  2014/  08/  Comparison‑of‑four‑r
eal‑time‑clocks/  (language)/  eng‑US

[3]  TinySine: http://www.tinysine.com
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